Host City Retailers Proﬁt From
Tour of California Excitement
BY JASON NORMAN
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA—In its third
year, the Tour of California roared
through 12 cities in mid-February, giving retailers along the route an added
boost in its wake.
Art’s SLO Cyclery in San Luis Obispo
didn’t see an uptick in road sales when
the Tour passed through this year, but
the aftermath has been good for the past
two years the Tour has visited its city.
“It just gets people ﬁred up about cycling,” said Luke Gamache, manager at
Art’s SLO Cyclery. “In the weeks after
you’ll have entry-level people checking
out bikes.”
Gamache said most customers passing through the shop during Tour week
already had high-end road products;
they were mainly looking for Gu gel and
Powerbars, and to “check out the shop.”
For Santa Clarita retailer Valley Bicycles, January was slow, but February
made up for it in a big way thanks to the
Tour of California.
“Our road bike sales were good right
before and during [the Tour],” said Jeremy Walos, manager of Valley Bicycles.
“We saw a lot of new faces for sure.”
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Dave Chavis of Dr. J’S Bicycle Bicychiatry in Solvang described the Tour as
“crazy” as it rolled through town.
“More [traﬃc] ﬂow, more sales, more
everything,” Chavis said. Chavis closed
his store for an hour during the race so
his staﬀ could check out the ﬁrst-class
competition.
Palo Alto Bicycles in Northern California had a similar experience when
the Tour’s Prologue kicked oﬀ in its city.
According to buyer Adam Galuszka,
foot traﬃc and sales were much better
than they usually are during that week.
Inclement weather played a huge role
in this year’s race, but the Prologue in
Palo Alto featured bright sunshine. That
doesn’t mean teams weren’t paying attention to the long-range forecast.
“Teams were in our shop looking for
rain jackets,” Galuszka said. “We were
selling lots of winter goodies for the
teams.” To meet consumer demand,
Palo Alto Bicycles had all 14 employees
on hand during the Prologue.
“Lots of people were purchasing stuﬀ
before they were about to head back
home to the Midwest or somewhere
else,” Galuszka said.
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Retail Spotlight
Shop Lures Women with Entryway

BY RAY KEENER
delighted with the response she’s gotWhile some retailers cater to female ten in this idyllic bedroom community
clients with women’s departments, oth- northeast of Boulder.
ers lure them in with entryways such
“Most stores have drive-by traﬃc;
as Dawn Buckingham, owner of Niwot we’re lucky to have walk-bys,” she said.
Cycles and Creme de la Femme in NiThe Creme de la Femme boutique
wot, Colorado.
draws women in,
Buckingham oﬀers
and the classes and
two entrances into her
clinics Buckingham
store—a main door and
runs get them riding
the Creme de la Femme
and buying more.
entrance, its portal to
“We just had a
the extensive women’s
ﬂat-ﬁxing clinic,” she
department.
said. “It’s amazing
“Women walk by the
how many women
main entrance, then
don’t know how to
Dawn Buckingham
when they get to the
ﬁx a ﬂat. They like
Creme door, the purses, ﬂip-ﬂops and not having to depend on their husbands
cruisers near the entrance draw them or boyfriends.”
right in,” Buckingham said.
The Blue bicycle line has been a good
Niwot Cycles carries Giant, Bianchi seller among women. “We of course carand Blue bikes, while its women’s cloth- ry Giant’s women’s bikes, which are welling selection includes Terry, Hind, She- spec’d,” she said. “The Blue bikes are vibeest, Sheila Moon and Sugoi. In her sually striking, and it’s good to have an
second season, Buckingham has been alternative that’s more exclusive.”
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